Gordon, a WASM-educated mining engineer, has had an extensive career in the gold sector,
running Placer Dome's Asia Pacific operations, then moving on to head up Emperor Mines
and then Intrepid Mines.
He most recently spent four years based in London as CEO of Barrick Gold's London-listed
spin-off Acacia (which has since been re-acquired by Barrick).
Gordon decided to return to Australia in late 2017 due to family reasons and had been
relatively quiet ever since.
He told MNN he had been courted by overseas mining companies since leaving Acacia.
"COVID interrupted that so I decided to look within Australia," he said.
Laneway chairman and major shareholder Stephen Bizzell asked Gordon to join the board as
a non-executive director late last year.

Gordon said as he got to know the company's assets, he liked what he saw and picked up 30
million shares in an off-market trade for A$225,000.
"It quickly became clear I could add more value as an executive rather than a nonexecutive," he said.
"I think that's where my strengths lie, being directly involved."
Gordon also joined the board of Mali gold producer Firefinch last month as a non-executive
director, having already been familiar with the company's Morila gold mine from his days at
Placer Dome.
"I think I can add some value there," he said.
Laneway is a little-known gold play with a market capitalisation of $19 million, based on a
share price of less than half a cent.
However, the company has actually turned modest profits ($1.7-1.9 million) over the past
two financial years and has been able to self-fund its activities.
"It hasn't been that active but it's starting to move forward with my appointment and
others," Gordon said.
Laneway's key asset is the Agate Creek epithermal gold project in North Queensland, which
is 60km from the 3.4Moz historical Kidston mine.
Agate Creek has a resource of 367,000 ounces of gold at 1.4 grams per tonne.
After a successful small-scale mining campaign in 2019, Agate Creek produced more gold in
January via the toll treatment of high-grade ore through the nearby Lorena plant.
Mining has been suspended for now due to flooding and road closures during the
Queensland cyclone season.
There's still more ore from that program to be treated, with the program targeting the
production of 9000oz of gold from the Sherwood pit.
Gordon has initiated a review ahead of any further mining, but he believes Sherwood will
allow the company to fund its activities for another 12 months.
"That will fund a serious exploration effort in the region," he said.
The company's tenement package covers 648sq.km, but no regional drilling has been
conducted since 2019.
Targets for drilling are currently being assessed.

"Parallel and separate to all that is looking at alternative processing routes," Gordon said.
With numerous other companies operating in the region, Gordon said Laneway would seek
to participate in any regional consolidation.
Laneway is also planning to drill its epithermal gold project in New Zealand, adjacent to
OceanaGold Corporation's Martha mine, imminently.
The high-grade Jubilee target was historically mined, but only to 200m depth, and has never
been drill-tested beyond that depth.
"We're keen to get into that as soon as we can," Gordon said.
Laneway also holds the 14.8Mt Ashford coking coal project in New South Wales, which is in
the process of being sold to Aus Tin Mining.
The deal will see Laneway become a 20% shareholder in Aus Tin, receive a further $2 million
cash and $5 million in shares and retain a 50c per tonne royalty interest.
Longer term, the plan is for Laneway to assess further opportunities.
"Shorter term, we need to get some runs on the board with the assets we've got," Gordon
said.
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